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Council discusses
Coord cash plight

Klein wins SC
contest; seeks
student rights

In Clark Dougan's last meeting as
Student Council President, the Student Council, as is its wont to do,
passed nothing of significance, but
had many discussions of issues that
should lead to future action.
Alan Spiro gave a report to the
Council concerning the fate of the
Peirce
Hall Pool Room. He expressed the thought that the hours
and rates should be changed so that
the Pool Room would be able to run
a smaller deficit and thus stay open.
Although Council balkedatassuming
full responsibility for the room, they
showed liking toward a proposal that
would use Contingency funds tokeep
the room afloat.

by Rob Murphy

Student Council Prestdent-elect Jim Klein expressed
hts viewpoints and plans for next year in an interview
shortly after his election.

On 1.0 ~ innovations he rorseec .ext year, Klein said,
"Hopefully, this year will be the last year in which we
operate under the present

constitution, which does not

auow in any way, shape, or form for a Women's College.
student Council has been spending money that has not
been completely

its

own for the past year.

Its been

spending the women's money as well, and that's certainly not fair. So, simply onastructurallevel,
we have
to find a way to integrate the women into the decision;
making processes,"

-- - Ne-xt year's problems
Commenting on the main problems to be dealt with
next year, Klein said, "Next year we're going to be
facing problems like the development of the Curriculum
Program; the creation,of a Sociology and Anthropolo&}'
Department. They'll be looldng for the man who~will
eventually head those departments in the next year. I'd
like to have students on the committees that are going to
do the work for a new curriculum for those departments.
"I'v!,L got to get as many interested students as I
can. All the positions are open and I need people for
faculty committees and trustee committees:people who
are willing to do the work. Structurally, that will be
the way it will be. There won't be too many changes.
Clark's already set up a good ecmmuntcations network;
I just want to use it.'

New lounge planned
The plans for the West Division
lounge were also announced. The
College is allocating 85,000 toward
furnishing the lounge for the use of

"•.. we have to find a way to integrate the
women into the decision-making processes."

by John Breithaupt

Save the pool hall
Some specific problems-that came up durtni elections were the pool room and Dance Weekends:
"The pool hall, I feel, should be covered by our
Commons Fee. I plan to meet with the Dean and the
President about it, and if necessary Student Council will
finance it with enough student support as possible."
"Dance Weekends are becoming more of a thing of
the past. I don't think we should have one last one. I
think we should let the year die with a whimper rather
than a bang."
Klein especially wants to see the rormutation ormore
student rights and students working in administrative
capacities:
Continued on Pag& 2
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by environmental
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Parents to hear ecologists
The Kenyon College znvtron,
mental Committee will present the
Second Annual Kenyon College En;
vironmental Symposium this week;
end, Its theme will be "Industrial
Pollution and the Environment."
The program wUl consistof lectures
by three guest speakers, followed
by a panel discussion, including
guest speakers and faculty mem;
bers.
The first guest speaker will be
Mr. Michael McCloskey, Executive
Director of the Sierra Club.
lecture will be on "Oil Pollution
and the Environment,"
and it will
be given in the Biology Building
AUditorium on Friday afternoon at
4:00,

His

Friday evening at 6:30, Mr. Ron
Willenbrink will lecture on "Industrial Controls on Pollution." Mr.
Willenbrink is an envirorunental
control engineer for Ashland Oil
Corp., Lexington, Ky.
Saturday morning at 10:00, the
lecturer
will be Mr. D. Bruce
Mansfield. Mr. Mansfield is prest;
dent of the Ohio Edison Corp., and
his lecture wUl be on "Electric
Utilities and the Environment." Mr.
Mansfield is also on the Board of
Trustees of Kenyon College, and has
written articles for national mazaatnes on the relationship of industry
and the environment.
That afternoon at 1:00, there will
be a panel discussion on industrial

CC sponsors
Wilkinson

pollution and the environment. The
forum will be moderated by Prof.
Robert D. Burns of the Biology De.,
partment. On the panel wllI be Mr.
Mansfield, and, representing
the
faculty, Prof. Owen York of the
Chemistry Dept. Dr. William Frame
of the Political Science Dept., Dr.
Stanley Anderson of the Biology
Dept., and Mr.RichardTretheweyot
the Economics Dept.
Last year, the Environmental
Symposium fell on the weekend before Earth Day, April 22. There 15
no Earth Day this year, but there
are stili problems, and it is hoped
that all who are interested will attend.

Community art,
student photos
in Commons
The Jessica Gund Commons is,
for the first time, the site for two
art exhibits.
The COLLEGIAN sponsored photo
exhibit, with its four winners to be
annoWlced soon, Is being shown in
the reading room.
Gambier's first Community Art
Show, featuring theworksofProfessors
Michael Evans, Galbraith
Crump, and Donald Boyd, as well as
many students and townspeople, may
now be viewed in the lounge.

Frank Wilkinson, executive
director cr the National Committee
Against
Repression
Legislation, will discuss the
House Internal
Securities
Committee, the CIA, and security legislation now being
considered by ccnzress, at
Rosse Hall, April 15that8pm.
Mr. Wilkinson's organlza;
tion has in recent years pub;
licized legislation which it
considers dangerous to con,
stlutlonal
liberties;
the
"Concentration Camp Law"
(Public Law 831), the Defense
Facilities and Industrial Security Act, the Anti-Riot Law
(under which 20 Chicago convention protestors have been
indicted since the summer of
1968), the Organized Crime
Control Law. the District of
Columbia Crime Law.
The committee has also
lobbied against the renewal
of apprcprtatlons
for the
House Internal
Securities
Committee (formerly House
Un.Amertean Activities Com;
mtttee) and Its subsidiary In;
vestigating body, the Subver;
etve Activities ControlBeard.
Mr. Wilkinson comes at the
invitation of the Coordinate
Council. His appearance is
funded by Special Projects.

West Division residents, who next
year will be independents. In addition, plans for College subsidy of
all lounges and a general damage
fee were discussed, but nothing definite has happened yet,

Coord money problem
The most thorny question of the
meeting was the request by four
members of the Coordinate College
Council for the release of funds
from the Social, Lectureships, and
Special Projects committees, to be
used by the Coordinate College Cor
their own projects. At the present
time, the Student Council allocates
funds from both Colleges due to an
agreement last year. Council members recognized the essential absurdity in having two different committees for every function, and while
noting that the proposal was only
for next year, made known to the
women that positions 011 these Corn,
mlttees were not necessarily
lt.,
mited to men. The Council came to
the consensus that the Coordinate
Council should be asked to choose
four women to serve on the Finance
committee in the coming hearings on
the budget, thus insuring that the
interests oC the women will be heard.
Other Council activities this week
saw the election of two new officers
for the coming year. Jim Klein won
the presidency outpolling Greg Binns
and Myer Berlow. Chris Fahlman
became the new treasurer by de.
feating Bill Ribich. The secretary
post is being decided in a nm-off
election today between Jim Pugh
and Barry Gross.

Pub Board names
two new editors
The Pualicatiena Board has announced the 1971_72 editors of the
COLLEG!AN and HIKA. At tastsun.,
day's session, Liese! Friedrich and
Denise Largent were selected as
co-editors
of the COLLEGIAN
while Kerry Pachter was named
HIKA chief. The Board will elect
editors Cor REVEILLE, PERSPECTIVE, and WKCO at thelr next meet.,
ing.

Art now showing
Art Department Facult;y members
Mary FifIeld, Dan Fleckles, and
Don Boyd have been invited to exhibit their works at the Ashland
College ArtB Humanities Gallery in
Ashland, Ohio. A reception wUl be
held on April 14th at 7:00 P.M. in
the Gallery, while the exhibition iteeir will run through April 30th.
Works to be shown includegrapl1ica,
painting and sculpture.
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/ Opinion
Council reform inside..

Mark Ulrey. Jeff Tucker, and Chip Herbst galher in a scene from "Serjeanl Musgraves Dance,"

Dance performance disciplined
Serjeant Musgrave's Dance, as a
play, is far from faultless; it must
bear the indictments of ambiguity,
o{..otiose sub-plots, of often unearned
lyrlcfsrn, and of inappropriate styl.,
tsuc theatrics. Only the terseness
and passion hold the formal fragments together. John Arden, the
author, may not always be in control, but then he has chosen such a
large theme and responded to it with
such unsetrconsctous seriousness
and complexity.
Serjeant Musgrave, David Jaffe,
has taken it upon himself to crusade
against exploitation of the common
man in war. His portrayal
of a
domineering and incensed man was
excellent though he was prone to
substitute volume for intensity. The
men with him share only partly in
his plans. One, an old soldier,Mark

Jobs

Ulrey, mer-ely wants to tell the peeple that all kiilings should be stopped: another, Chip Herbst, has been
embittered by his experience ami
wants to retaliate indiscriminately
against the world: and the new re.,
cruit,
David wtckenden, barely

critique
understands the mission for which
he has been chosen. The performers
are very disciplined but don't go
much beyond the primary task of
achieving the sound and look of
Arden's characters. This is perhaps
the flaw of Arden himself who has
created these synthetic characters.
The
bargee,
Jeffrey
Tucker,

service

open

We have just been informed that U.S. college and univer-sity students can now have summer jobs prearranged for them in Great uruam,
Ireland, Australia, and New Zealand through the newly expanded lnter.,
national Student Employment Service.
This service, arranged with the approval' of the participating eountries, enables students to work, live, and travel in a foreign country.
All participants obtain working papers and employmentinformation
for the country of their choice.
This year, students have the option of having their job prearranged
or finding their own job.
To qualify, one must be a matriculated college or university stu,
dent between 18 and 30 years, and a resident of the United States. For
additional information and applications, contact Joe Hickey, Council on
International Education Exchange, Dept. 18E, 777 United Nations Plaza,
N. Y. 10017.

New SC president urges
better communications
Continued from Page 1

"Student rights is becoming more
and mure of an issue on this cam,
pus. If we do a lot of research, and
we're getting a lot of help from the
taculty, the Senate and the Dean ...
if we do a lot of work, we can come
up with a very valuable statement
on what student's rights should be.
I think the college as a whole wants
to see a re.dertnttton of student's
rights. What I would like to see is at
least a beginning proposal for two
students and two faculty members
on the Board of Trustees, as run;
fledged voting members. I've heard
all the arguments against it, but I
think its about time we brought into
form the arguments for it. \Ve al_
ready have students as advisory
ml~mbers, and I think that's a very
gOJd step forward; the communica_
tions step. But, again if we're to
have an important role in the college,
we sho:Jld be a part of the Board
of Trustees."
Klein seemed especially concerned
about insuring women's rights in
the college as well. Since the inception of the Co_ordinate College,
representation
and say_so in stu_
dent government has been nebulous,
He hOP2Snert year to define clearly
the role of women in studentgovernment.
Re felt that Student Council had
"done all right this yeaL'; He was

emerged as a dynamic andpr-eminerrt
character due to the vivid and commendable portrayal. Mrs. Hitchcock, Belinda Bremner, and Annie,
Shelley Hainer, were adequate,
The play was subject to liberal
editing and was performed as a kind
of Victorian primitive. MlssHarlene
Marley, the director, has done a
commendable jo':l by producing a
disciplined cast, but a cast which is,
lacking the pesaton that the play
would recommend, The setting, by
John Himmel, in its barrenness is
effective in the movement and mood
of the play.
The logic of this groping, death
haunted serjeant, like Arden's play
itself, can, inagitation,producecnly
contraries. Musgrave may, like the
young men who incinerate themselves to protest a war, be mad, but
what is sanity's alternative.
Serjeant Musgrave's Dance has
been sold out for Parent's Weekend
although tickets are available for
Thursday night's performance and
can be obtained at the door.

especially pleased with the methods
of communtcatton set up by this
year's council.
"But communications are only a
beginning. We have to go a lot
further than that. If Student Council
is to represent students, it has to do
more than really communicate, it
has to com-rrmicate viable alterna.,
rives and viable creative programs
on all the issues that face us, And
to do that, we're going to have to
come up with more creative pre;
posals . We've GOT the com-nunica,
nons: now it's simply a matter of
how we use it.'"

Steve Falconer

Community
thanked
To Ihe Editor:

I wish to express my sincere
thanks and appreciation to all who
participated in Middle Path Day. The
work accomplished by the students
and staff of Kenyon, and the people
of the ViIlage has been a tremendous
help to the Maintenance Department.
Thanks to the efforts of the partr,
clpants, we have a substantial be.,
ginning on our Spring clean-up pro_
gram.
The results
achieved on
Middle Path Day are equivalent to
two weeks' work by our grounds
crew. The time gained by your efforts will enable our personnel to
concentrate
on further Improve,
rnents and beautification projects.
I hope that Middle Path Day will
become an annual event. It was a
great day for those who participated
and for the College. Once again,
please accept my sincere thanks,
and I can't help feeling that Mother
Nature thanks you also.
Richard Ralston
Buildings and Grounds
Superintendent

A Journal of Student Opinian
Gombi." Okio43012

Editor
Som Boron.
A.. iJto~t Edit....
John Ry.rlon
~portl Editor
M U~d.r ....oc.d
F_turt. Edilor
lindO Urbon
Monog;ng EditOl'
lieoel fri.drkh
Poli,;".1 Iiditor
M1.r BO'low
Bulin... Mo~oS""
Jjm Moi.. !
Con"jbuli~s EdilO!' Robert Joblono,kl

...and outside

Perhaps next year might be the one when President

Caples
realizes that students
do perceive the financial squeeze and begins to deal with them as such; rather than in his "open door"
manner which presupposes
that he's right and everyone else is
ignorant of facts and realities.
The Collegian rejects the President's
comment
(never published) which he uttered during the Housing Report controversy;
namely,
that "tension
is healthy"
among interest
groups on
campus.
Tension may be good in industry
but not in education.
In
short, Council's hopes for respect are both internal and external
While Council must give of its energies in a constructive
and
realistic manner, it must be rewarded
for its efforts by mature
and responsible
relations.

letters

The Kenyon Collegian
80~ J08

Student
Council President-elect
Jim Klein last week said
in his position statement
that "to retreat to sandbox government
as a joke would inevitably waste money and opportunity."
If Mr. Klein functions with this much perception next year
3S the Council's
leader, perhaps the body will attain a higher
degree of respect in ali quarters.
Mr. Dougan's administration,
though accomplishing
little
in tangible legislation has witnessed the first steps toward more
respectable
proceedings.
The higher level of concern and the
more deliberative
tenor of Council this year is indicative
tout
student government
is tired of being considered a joke ... even
by its members.
Council must realize the influence it has and execute it conscientiously.
It must see that it cannot move mountains,
but
that it can influence those who do. A power consciousness
must
yield to persuasion
where Council (under the present constitution) has no final jurisdiction.
We are convinced that if students
care enough our limited
"powers" can affect great change. If students
maintain
an attitude of indifference,
no government,
no matter how powerful,
will get off the ground.

(614)4".2'-4., ut. UII

E.uhonS' Editor
Copr Editor
Ad..i,o,
Pholo'raph....

Clrc",I..Ii'n

H.rb H.~njnal
Poulo Sieg.1
Dicit Treth.w.y
Bill B... hl.1
J.II Btll
Mark Bloc'
O.nni. Parker
flip Stoll'"

S.oH_Tom "'~dr.w, Bob B"I"bo~, Mo,. 8lock, 51... fokoner, Adom Gilbort.
Andy Jen". Jim lu,,,,. Robin Murphr. Deni. Rocine, rom Stomp, S'Ut Stel11
.. ,
f"h,r SoHo,d. Ri,h",d Clo,h, T. W. Howord, Denni. Ponullo. Poul ,,"olond, Ron
White, Ru.. neld,:Bob (lo,l.r, Jon Tom, B,uce Wid, P<lulo Ho,bilon.

to the editor
Parent fears

worded, rational letter. The trater,
nity whose savages brutalized the
I am the parent of a college rresh., poor lad should be dissolved,
man and I am writing to a number
If, on the other hand, he based his
of college newspapers in reference
letter on hearsay, I would like to
to the revision of the Selective Ser- thank him from the bottom of my
vice Act.
heart for reporting his findings so
I am opposed to the provision just objectively.
approved by the House of Repz-e.,
But seriously, there are fratersentatives,
and now under con- nities
whose members
neither
their
pledges
nor
sideration by the Senate, which per- flagellate
mits the President to abolish stu, "masturbate
in a closet somewhere') to "blow off steam;" Undent deferments ...
retroactively
to April 23, 1970. Those students fortunately, Mr. Balaban did not
who are now college freshmen will choose to investigate the fraternity
at Kenyon a bit more
be the first students since World system
War n to have their education In- thoroughly.
There is no attempt to force peoterrupted. In the present situation
this seems unwarranted.
. . for It ple to join fraternities, and altercomes at a time when the draft is natives for independents are at last
being phased out and the ad, becoming more desirable. If Mr,
ministration's goal is zero draft by Balaban would stop haranguing 10118
1973. The terrible irony is that the enough to take a good look around,
students who are now college Iresh; he might find that most of us think
men will be the only class to be af- of ourselves first as students at
Kenyon College rather than as infected.
dependents or fraternity members.
To abolish any student deferments
is punitive, but to abolish them re_
Ben Gray '73
troactively
is reprehensible.
No
other deferments have ever been
abolished retroactively.
I urge you to publish this letter in
order to urge all students to write
Takao
Sakuma,
instructor
of
immediately to their Senators
to
ceramics at Ohio State University,
protest this revision. Have their
will present a demonstration of his
parents write, also. Bombard Presi_
dent Nixon with letters
and tele_ technique this Saturday. The pre~
sentation, to be given at 2:00 P.M"
grams. We must eliminate the rewill
be mainly for the benefit of
troactive aspect of the newSelective
prospective members of the patten'
Service Act.
Act quickly .. . the Senate will club and other seriously interested
students.
be voting on this same issue very
Sakuma, whose works were re~
soon!!
Herberl Grog
cently
exhibited in the Brown
Gallery, is coming to Ken;yonmainly
Balaban misguided because of his love for Gambier.
To Ihe Editor;
His demonstration is being given at
If Mr. Robert Balaban ('71) was
a reduced rate because of his inactually subjected to any of the terest in the village.
atrocities which he so graphically
Interested students shou16 contact
described in your latest issue, I am Bonnie Levinson, McBride201,PBX
astounded to hear that he is still
355, for further Wormation, There
living, and amazed that he could still
will be a cover charge for the premanage to write such a mildlysentation.
To the Editor:

Sakuma here again

A.pril 15. 1971
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"'Learning is not the accum~
ulation of knowledge, but
the acquiring of a discrimi~
atin9 mind:'

Mr. Baly shrugs his shoulders
Mr. Roelofs winces. causing
Mr. Schwartz. Kenyon musicmaker. to step in as peace-maker.
All of which took place at the
Kenyon
Symposium
entitled.
"The
Kenyon Experience
is
Neither Liberal Nor Educational:'

. as

Spring offensive
lans D.C. march
ere it is ..
Do ii if you want
Peace
APRIL 24. 1971
ass March and Hally - Washngton D.C.
wo demonstrations in support
f immediate withdrawal
of all
.S. forces from South East Asia
nd a rechannelling of national
esources to meet urgent domesic nlleds.
he ~rgani~ers of the Spring Ofensive 10 End the War are calln9 for sustained
lobbying and
bee! non-violent action to:
et the date for the total withawal of all U.S. Armed Forces
rom Indochina
Demand a war on poverty _
at people
f you have decided to ta,ke part
n the march. please contact
ither David Snell. 210 Bushnell;
udy Kohl. 205 Dorm No.2: or
ems Racine, 210 Gund. Lei us
ow if you need a ride. or if you
lin sive other people rides. We
re trying 10 get funds to help
ay for your gas 10 and from
ashington.
here is no way to Peaee-c-peaee
s the way. A. J. Musle

Comprehensives help the
student "come together with
himself."

0'

Wild Bills
Stereo
tntroduces

THE
WATER

BED
"an experencie 'in wonderland"
It'S on display now, so come in
and See why TIME, LIFE, and
NE.WSWEEK are featuring
articles on this exciting new
product
ALSO

Our Nevv
Head Shop
is near completion featuring
m~y Hnes of smoking accesSOMes, candles, incense, posters, black -lights. etc.
Stop in now at Wild Bills
Located on Tilden Ave. Turn
West at Krogers across 8&0
tracks. Open M-F
10-8; Sat.
9-5. Phone 397-3254.

and suggested assemblies at which
faculty and administration would
present their purpose and the whole
community could discuss the role of
Kenyon. He then felt this greater
flexibility would be realized, and
would benefit students in preparing
to enter the "vast mutti-rorm
world"
in which they must live.

•
•
•
Banfield sees no city
crisIs

Says plight is really expectation
by Arlwm

Gilbert

Conventional thought asserts
that
urban areas suffer from dreadful
material conditions making cities
unliveable. These conditions lead to
a sick society which can only be
rebuilt through massivegovemment
expenditures.
Mr. Banfield held that this was a
"silly doctrine", and began to present the "real facts of the situation."
He contends that material conditions
in our society are excellent. For
evidence, he pointed to the fact that
80 percent of the students today
graduate from high school, while
only 1 out of 20 graduated Crom

elementary school in 1900. Interms
of health, the death rate or Infants
reached a record low in 1970.
Poverty decreased one third in 1960.
From the standpoint of racial pre;
blems, it is his contention that there
has been a revolution in attitudes
which has brought about a sharp
decrease in social Injustice.
"It is precisely because of the
rapid improvement in the United
States the discontent is rampant,"
stated Professor Banfield. "Our society suffers because our expecta;
tions grow faster than achievement."
Lastly, Mr. Banfield stated that
government programs have not
WOrked and. very often make things
worse. He pointed out that govern;
ment programs often conflict. An
example he used was the discrepancy
between urban renewal and the de.,
velopment of urban expressways. He
by Herb Hennings
believed that the purpose of urban
Braun5tein probes business bias
A new study by two University ofRochester professors shows that young renewal, namely to encourage peopeople who are biased against careers in business acquire the prejudice ple to move back into the city, was
before they reach college. "The complaint that colleges are turning young being defeated by the expressway
people against business just isn't true," says Prof. Daniel Braunstein, program, a program which enone of the two researchers. The Rochester study was based on queries to courages people to move out of the
city.
4,000 high school students bears out what many professors have been con"Some problems coo" be solved
tending, that most students already have preconceived notions about their
easily,"
said Mr. Banfield. "but we
goals in life beCore they come to college and their attitudes toward business
are not willing to pay the political
come from their social experiences, and their personal experiences.
ProCessor Braunstein said that the survey showed one startling new trend, price." It is his conviction that tile
'fiscal crisis' of the cities exists
that being the strong influence oC girls on boys' career attitudes.
because it is politically inexpedient
Pied.Piper wanted
to tax the middle and upper classes
YoungstownState University IS naving trouble with rats. They are tearmore
or to redraw the boundaries
ing down some old student housing in order to build new student apartments,
of the cities.
so the rats which previously inhabited the old buildings are fin<:\ing them.,
And the most serious problem or
selves suddenly homeless. This is resulting in a migration ot swarms or
today, stated the urbanologist, is that
rats into other student housing. The authorities have dusted the area with a
"our cities don't know how to solve
chemical that is supposed to kill the rats but it hasn't been too effective.
many oC their problems. We just
Most of the blame is put on the landlords and tenants in the housing which
don't have the knowledge of how, to
the rats are invading as the studentsdonot adequately clean up their backyards as the landlord refuses to install trash bins, thus creating mounds or educate the slum child in society."
garbage in the backyards.

Professor Edward Banfield, in
what may legitimately be called a
controversial lecture, addressed
students and faculty last Thursday
on the question of the 'Urban Crisis.'
Mr. Banfield, a Harvard urban,
nlogist, contended that what is commonly referred to as the 'urban
crisis' does not exist, and what our
socrew is really suffering from is
a 'crisis of expectations and collective misperception.'
Professor Banfield first presented.
what he considered to be the con;
venttonat view of urban society,

thing not realized until years after
graduation.
Professor Schwartz proposed that
a liberally educated student should
be able to appreciate the arts, study
life, and express his thoughts well.
He deemphasized the importance of
such "curricular strait-jackets" as
the required rcur-veer length of college studies, number of books read,
intensive examinations requiring
rote memorization, etc. He also
noted the growing opportunities in
the arts in this country and at Ken;
yon and urged that more emphaBis
be placed on them in the future.
There followed much d.iacussionon
cognate courses and sentor comprehensive
examinations.
The
speakers generally Celtthat cognates
were beneficial in widening a student's outlook and education, but
that all courses should try to complement each other. It was felt by
Mr. Roelofs that comprehensives
were a good thing, to help the stu,
dent "come together with himself"
and what he has been studying all
his college career. Profs. Baly and
Schwartz, however, felt that a good
student would have looked.at all his
studies In such a light already, and
would have learned sufficiently that
such examinations would not be necessary.
The problems of life on The Hillthe present possiblity of fnaularfty,
and mounting expense, and the future
possibility of over_crowding and
loss of personal contactweremulled
over. Professor Roelofs suggested
that students Ioox out on the rest or
the world from the vantage point of
The HUl and!elt that such Insular-lty,
only a state o! mind, would dlsap;
pear. Professor Baly emphasized
thIs point, stating his fear that we
venture into situations like Vietnam
because we knownothing about them.

OVBR TIB HILL

"White Power" threatens Black house

The Trinit;i"Coalition of Blacks has announced that it will "continue to
take steps to promote security for the Black House and Black People at
Trinll;y College." They accused the college of "inabilil3t or unwillingness"
to deal with the threats to the security oC Black students at the college.
Among the provocations against the black students were "a group of white
youths yelling obscenities and 'White Power' in front or the black house':

KENYON
AND
COORDINATE COLLEGE
CHOIRS IN CONCERT

for Parents, Faculty, and
Students on Saturday,
April 17th at 8,00 p.m.
Chapel - Admission Free

HOTEL

CURTIS
on the Square
;n
MI. Vernon

MAGNAVOX
Television.Stereo, Tapes. Speakers,

Component·

KNECHT·FEENEY ELEC. CO.
65. Moin St., Mt. Vernon

Units, Rodios.

THE
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Tennis lords
bow twice

Lord nine beats
Veomen,go 4-1

by Jon Tom

Netter Pete Norling maintained his
perfect conference record Monday
as the Lords lost a match to Ohio
Wesleyan's tennis team. The Bts.,
hops won 5_3 with one match cancelled because of darkness.
The
Lords' conference team record now
stands at 0-3.
Norling with three wins against
Conference
opponents beat Jeff
Feldman at fourth singles. The
match was never close as Norling
won 6_2, 6_2. Jon DeSantis added
another victory to the losing cause
at sixth singles. BishopDaleHedman
KENYON RUNNERS Berry Hall and Ed Hart limber up before their
fought back in the second set but appearance in the mile run. Rain laler drenched the Lords.
eventually bowed to DeSantis 6_1,
7 _5. The third Kenyon point came in
first doubles. Captain Dave Johnston
and Norling overcame Burr Storrs
and Lee Roblin in a close match
6_4, 7_5. Unfortunately, no other
Lord could win.
Wilburn, and Jeff Walker _ with asOn Saturday the Lords fared no
by Art Underwood
sorted injuries for varying lengths
better against Wittenberg, the con,
terence power, as they went down
The Lord track team now holds an of time.
On Tuesday, the Lordsparticipated
8-1.
Norling at fourth singles even 2-2 record, something which
in a triangular meet with Wilmington
managed the only Kenyon victory Coach White feels is commendable
and Cedarville. At the end of a wet,
over Gary Lea 6_4, 6_3.
in view of the injuries and resulting
This week the Lords will try for loss of depth that the team has sus- cold, windy meet, the score was
Cedarville 89, Kenyon 47, wlfming-,
At present, five thinclads
their first team victory against tained.
Marietta at home on Saturday and are out _ Ron Callison, Ulysses ton 44. The Kenyon team was hurt
against B-W on Tuesday away.
Hammond,
Pat
Riley,
Tyree by the weather, and were fortunate
to gain as many points as they did
against the great distance strength
of Cedarville. The 440 relay team
of Perry Thompson, Pete Galier,
lng over the deceptively challenging Joe Chu, and George Letts took first
by Fred Williams
Indian Run Golf Course with a strong place with a time of 45.0. In addition,
74. However such leadership was to Letts won the 100 yard dash, Bob
Ohio Conference competition hagan
no avail as the deeper OWU and Patrick tied for first in the high
its assault upon the Kenyon College
Otterbein
teams were able to edge jump, and Thompson won the 220
Golf Squad with a closely contested
and took the long jump with an enout close match victories.
but essentially
convincing double
couraging
jump of 21'3".
The
following
week
the
Kenyon
victory at Otterbein on April 2.
Against
Malone
on Saturday, the
Squad arrived at the lavish Oberlin
Otterbein defeated Kenyon by a score
Lords
were
overpowered
80_46, by
Country
Club
in
Oberlin,
Ohio.
of 12 1/2 _ 7 1/2 and Ohio Wesleyan
Not to be diverted by the high winds their opponent's depth and strength.
won 13 1/2 - 6 1/2. Kenyon'S pro,
included
Bob
and blustery weather the golfers Kenyon winner-s
blem was essentially a lack of depth.
went on to conquer two of three con; Patrick in the high jump with a
George Thomas led the field. play_
rer ence opponents. Oberlin and 5'8" leap; Pete Schneeberger, who
Welcome To
narcwtn.wanace both fell before the threw the discus 125'5'$; and Eric
Watrous, who took the pole vault
onslaught, with only old arch-r-ival
Wooster left unsubdued. Kenyon de; with a 13'4" spring. Inadditton, Pete
Garter and George Letts won running
feated Oberlin H_6andB.W.131/2_
IN DOWNTOWN6 1/2 while losing to Wooster 14-6. events; Galler taking the 440 1M

DesQite five

Behind the superb hurling of Barry
Direnfeld and Jim Wright, the Lord
nine boosted their season logtofour
wins against one loss. The victortes
came at the expense of a lagging
Oberlin crew.
In the first game of the doubleheader senior pitcher Barry Dtrenfeld cranked out 143 throws as opposed to 71 in the contest last week.
He yielded only one earned rim to
the Obies while the Lords' four errors accounted for the remaining
two tallies.
In all, Direnfeld allowed the op-

injuries

Thinclads keep on trackin'

Golfers compete

hurdles with a time of 57.8, and
Letts winning the 220 In 22.6.
In the first outdoor meet of the
year against Heidelberg on April
8th, the Lords fared better than their
more recent encounters. Kenyon
squeezed by 70-66, winning ten
events, including the last relay, to
get the winning margin of points.
This Saturday, the Lords go to
Otterbein to participate in the Ohio
Conference Relays; The weakened
Kenyon team will try to field 4
teams for the meet.

RINGWALT'S
MOUNT

VERNON

HOWARD STREETGARAGE
& BODY SHOP
",one 393-3986 or 392·5131
660 Howard Street
Mount Vernon, Ohio

Allleli,,",

(nnlft"

TOWEL CLOSE OUT
50 BRAND NEW TOWELS-$5.95
NOT SECONDS BUT NEW UNWOVEN COnaN
AND
DELUXE QUALITY _
PASTEL COLORS.

lDO TOWELS only $10.95 - 200 for $20.95
-----OR---24 TURKISH BATH TOWELS-$B.95
4B TOWELS $16.95 -

~
$5.50

$4.50

RAYON.

REGULAR RETAIL PRICE OVER $30.00. BEAUTIFUL ASSORTED
COLORS. FULLY GUARANTEED DELUXE QUALITY.

rUle/III/IIIIII'IlI'

3.50

96 TOWELS $32.95

Enclose 25c for Postage With Each Order-No

C. O. D,'s

Please Send SOc for Each Sample.
COyerS Cost and Posfllge.

Samples Sent on Request.

TEMPLE TOWEL CO.,

TEMPLE, GA.

30179

crs

by Tom. Andrew

On Tuesday, April 13, a determined
Kenyon lacrosse squad demolished a
host team from Ashland College,
14_3, in a game which was not supposed to be a rout. Extremely cold,
rainy
weather, which prevailed
throughout the contest, served to
hamper the footing for both sides.
Nevertheless, Kenyon put forth perhaps their best offensive effort of
the season, at least since their first
contest when they defeated Mount
St. Mary's College of Baltimore.
The highlight of the Lords' attack
was the offensive prowess displayed
by Dave Cronin, who compiled seven
assists in addition to his one goal.
Charley CaputeandDaveEdgarwere
the other mainstays of Kenyon's attack, as they each registered three
goals and one assist. Chip DuVall
added two goals while Scott Miller,
Wayne Marshall, and Doug Willson
scored one apiece. The other two
tallies came from two freshmen,
Bruce Isaacs and Phil Porter who
both scored their first goals this
season. Coach Heiser is optimistic
that the offensive power shown in
this convincing win will carry over
into future contests. The victory

~
$5.00

$4.00

College Chex
WITH CHECKBOOKCOVERS

fRio,

APR,:lD

GUY

IN SCHOOLCOLORS& KENYON INSIGNIA

MI':1o':lll

~

LOMBARDO\lI

OPEN YOUR ACCOUNT AT ..

$5.00
$4,00 $3.GO
SPECIAL ATTRACTION

First-Knox

BOBBY SHERMAN
Sunday April 25-3 p-mVETS MEMORIAL
$5.50 $4.50
BUY NOW FOR BEST SEATS

Tickets: Central Ticket Office
(Richman's) 37 N. High St.,
Columbus, Ohio 43215
Send stamped, self-liddressed
envelope with check or
money order.

SUN. MAY

9-8 P.M.

VETS MEMORIAL - Columbus
Prices: 56.00. 55.00. ss.eo
Tickets: Central Tic-ket Office
(xwhman's)
37 N. H16:1 St..
Columbus. Ohio 43215
Send stamped. self-[!ddre3s~d
envelope with check or
money order.

NATIONAL

ponents
ing out
seven
wasted

only six sernee while strik_
seven and walking five in the
inning
affair. The Lords
no time in taking the or,
rensive by cracking out two runs on
one hit in the ttrst rrame. The real
blow came, however, in the second
inning when the Lords exploded for
four runs on four hits. The high_
light of the inning occurred when
with two strikes onhim, Ira "WOOden
Leg" Dorfman, the scrappy right
fielder for Kenyon, pounded out an
opposite field double down the third
base line.
Kenyon added their final run in the
fifth inning to cap the win 7_3.
In the second game, the- pitching
of Jim Wright and the bat of Buteh
Black combined for a decisive 5-0
victory.
Wright scattered 3 hils
giving up only one run in a game
which saw errorless fielding by the
Lords.
Butch Black, outfielder for the
Lords, collected a triple and a sin.
gle in the contest while claiming 3
runs batted in. Mark Rakoczy also
had-a fine day going two for three
and scoring two runs. In chalking
his first Kenyon win, Wright struck
out three and walked only two,
The Lords meet Mount Union Saturday in a double-header,
and Mus.
kingum on Tuesday.

Lacrosse team
routs Ashland

~
$6.00

15, 1971

a

IDorl.ev's
~

JIl.,,'. (lpl~i"g;"'o

BANK

Mount Vernon Offices: 1 S. Main St.

raised Kenyon's overall record -thi
spring to 2 wins against 5 losses,
Victory slipped from the hands 01
the varsity lacrosse team last Sat·
urday as the Lords lost a hard.
fought, 6_5 decision to Oberlin Col.
lege before a large gathering 01
Kenyon supporters. For the Lords
this season, it was their fifth defea
in a row and their third loss by one
goal. At one point, however, Kenyon
did have control of the game. Be.
hind 2-1 at the end of the firsi
quarter, the Lords surged to a 4_J
natr-urne lead, the go-ahead goal
resulting from a score by Charley
Caputa with two seconds. remaining.
Kenyon boosted their lead to 5·3
with an early third period goal, onij'
to have Oberlin score the next three
times to eke out a 6_5 victory,
Outstanding play on the part ol
Kenyon's close defense, nevertheless, was perhaps the highlight of
the game. Bob Heaps, Dennis Puntel,
Bob Berchman, and Bob Davis combined with goalie Jim Peace (who
registered 17 saves) to thwart reo
peated attacks by Oberlin's strOJ\
offensive unit. In addition, Kenyon';
mid_field played their best game 01
the season thus far. In fact, all five
Lord goals came from the mid_field
men. Charley Capute scored twice,
while Dave Edgar, Mike 'I'avener,
and Wayne Marshall registered me
goal
apiece.
Attack-man
Dave
Cronin also ad-jed two assists. The
Lord offense still lacks the repealed
scoring punch needed to put mort
pressure
on the opposition'S defense, although Kenyon did take
better shots than in previous games,
The Lord attack was strengthened
by the return of Bruce Duncan, whO
was outstanding on the race-errs
The Lords' next game will be at
home this Saturday against a tormidable foe, Wittenberg University·

Coshodon A,ve.

"THE BANK THAT LIKESHELPINGYOU"

Jf"J.lrai,hi..S'

Smce 1875
Visil Our '"Cellor"
For The College Man

On The Go
Featuring

"levis",

"Foro h·' ond "Haggar"

